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 COUNTERING TRANSNATIONAL ORGANIZED CRIME (CTOC)

CORRUPTION

Top Cleric’s Corruption Continues To Anger Iranians
Maryam Sinaiee – Iran Intel: 24 March 2024 
Serious corruption allegations against Ayatollah Kazem Sedighi, a hardline imam in Tehran, 
have further eroded Iranians’ trust in their system. Protests on social media have compared 
the leniency in dealing with Sedighi’s “grand theft” with the extremely harsh measures levied 
in Iran for petty theft. 

https://www.iranintl.com/en/202403240145

Who stands to gain from anti-corruption politics?
Shashi Shekhar – Hindustan Times: 25 March 2024
With several prominent Indian politicians in jail on corruption charges and more having 
already served time or under indictment for the same, it raises the question of whether this 
trend is the outcome of Prime Minister Narendra Modi’s anti-corruption agenda, a plot to 
weaken the opposition, or both?

https://www.msn.com/en-in/news/other/who-stands-to-gain-from-anti-corruption-politics/ar-BB1kvH1p

For more on this theme:
Most Ukrainians think battling corruption is president’s responsibility – survey
https://www.pravda.com.ua/eng/news/2024/03/21/7447520/

Designation of Western Balkan Officials Due to Involvement in Significant Corruption
https://www.state.gov/designation-of-western-balkan-officials-due-to-involvement-in-significant-
corruption/

Former Hungarian insider releases audio he says is proof of corruption in embattled 
Orbán government
https://apnews.com/article/hungarian-insider-publishes-recording-government-misconduct-9cd952840
50241f395be9ce5247a6052

Metastasis Case Exposes Ecuador’s Corruption Cancer
https://insightcrime.org/news/metastasis-case-exposes-ecuadors-corruption-cancer

The Commonwealth Africa Anti-Corruption Centre and Dr Roger Koranteng celebrated 
for service to the region
https://thecommonwealth.org/news/commonwealth-africa-anti-corruption-centre-and-dr-roger-
koranteng-celebrated-service-region

OECD Recommendations and U.S. Anti-Corruption Strategy Show U.S. Should Award 
Whistleblowers who Report to Media 
https://www.jdsupra.com/legalnews/oecd-recommendations-and-u-s-anti-7092228/

Anti-corruption agency defers interrogation of troubled envoy Lee
https://www.koreaherald.com/view.php?ud=20240322050568

Critical reflections on corruption and the Nigerian society
https://www.vanguardngr.com/2024/03/critical-reflections-on-corruption-and-the-nigerian-society/

https://www.iranintl.com/en/202403240145
https://www.msn.com/en-in/news/other/who-stands-to-gain-from-anti-corruption-politics/ar-BB1kvH1p
https://www.pravda.com.ua/eng/news/2024/03/21/7447520/
https://www.state.gov/designation-of-western-balkan-officials-due-to-involvement-in-significant-corruption/
https://www.state.gov/designation-of-western-balkan-officials-due-to-involvement-in-significant-corruption/
https://apnews.com/article/hungarian-insider-publishes-recording-government-misconduct-9cd95284050241f395be9ce5247a6052
https://apnews.com/article/hungarian-insider-publishes-recording-government-misconduct-9cd95284050241f395be9ce5247a6052
https://insightcrime.org/news/metastasis-case-exposes-ecuadors-corruption-cancer
https://thecommonwealth.org/news/commonwealth-africa-anti-corruption-centre-and-dr-roger-koranteng-celebrated-service-region
https://thecommonwealth.org/news/commonwealth-africa-anti-corruption-centre-and-dr-roger-koranteng-celebrated-service-region
https://www.jdsupra.com/legalnews/oecd-recommendations-and-u-s-anti-7092228/
https://www.koreaherald.com/view.php?ud=20240322050568
https://www.vanguardngr.com/2024/03/critical-reflections-on-corruption-and-the-nigerian-society/
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Mexico’s president says he won’t confront cartels on U.S. orders
Mark Stevenson – The Associated Press:  March 2024
Andrés Manuel López Obrador says he won’t act as a “policeman for any foreign government” 
to fight drug cartels, referring to it as a “Mexico First” policy and insinuating that drugs are a 
U.S. problem, not a Mexican one. 

https://apnews.com/article/mexico-first-nationalistic-policy-drug-cartels-6e7a78ff41c895b4e1093046
3f24e9fb

More Than 1/3 of Illicit Drugs Sold on the Dark Web Contain Unexpected Substances, 
According to New Study
Royal Melbourne Institute of Technology – SciTech Daily: 15 March 2024
Testing of illicit drugs bought online found 35% were not what they said they were, creating 
substantial hazards to unwary drug users. Fourteen percent contained a mixture of the adver-
tised and other substances, but 21% were not at all what was advertised.

https://scitechdaily.com/more-than-1-3-of-illicit-drugs-sold-on-the-dark-web-contain-unexpected-
substances-according-to-new-study/

For more on this theme:
Chinese diplomat’s visit to Oklahoma marijuana crime groups highlights growing 
national concern
https://www.oklahoman.com/story/news/2024/03/25/chinese-embassy-diplomat-visits-oklahoma-
marijuana-organized-crime-groups/73091127007/

Authorities in Colombia Expose Tren de Aragua’s Involvement in Drug Trafficking
https://insightcrime.org/news/authorities-in-colombia-expose-tren-de-araguas-involvement-in-drug-
trafficking/

InSight Crime’s 2023 Cocaine Seizure Round-Up
https://insightcrime.org/news/insight-crimes-cocaine-seizure-round-up-2023/

Big cocaine busts off African coast for French Navy
https://www.defenceweb.co.za/sea/sea-sea/big-cocaine-busts-off-african-coast-for-french-navy/

Commission on Narcotic Drugs side event: evolving drug trends in Central and 
West Africa
https://issafrica.org/events/commission-on-narcotic-drugs-side-event-evolving-drug-trends-in-central-
and-west-africa

Amina Mohammed: UN To Support Nigeria’s War on Drug Trafficking
https://www.arise.tv/amina-mohammed-un-to-support-nigerias-war-on-drug-trafficking/#google_vignette

Fresh warning over street drug so strong a dose the size of a grain of sand can 
kill you
https://www.independent.co.uk/news/uk/home-news/nitazene-spice-drugs-prison-opiods-b2517217.
html

Drug trafficking kingpin Bahar Uddin arrested from Assam’s Sonitpur 
https://www.aninews.in/news/national/general-news/drug-trafficking-kingpin-bahar-uddin-arrested-from-
assams-sonitpur20240323105726/

 DRUG TRAFFICKING

https://apnews.com/article/mexico-first-nationalistic-policy-drug-cartels-6e7a78ff41c895b4e10930463f24e9fb
https://apnews.com/article/mexico-first-nationalistic-policy-drug-cartels-6e7a78ff41c895b4e10930463f24e9fb
https://scitechdaily.com/more-than-1-3-of-illicit-drugs-sold-on-the-dark-web-contain-unexpected-substances-according-to-new-study/
https://scitechdaily.com/more-than-1-3-of-illicit-drugs-sold-on-the-dark-web-contain-unexpected-substances-according-to-new-study/
https://www.oklahoman.com/story/news/2024/03/25/chinese-embassy-diplomat-visits-oklahoma-marijuana-organized-crime-groups/73091127007/
https://www.oklahoman.com/story/news/2024/03/25/chinese-embassy-diplomat-visits-oklahoma-marijuana-organized-crime-groups/73091127007/
https://insightcrime.org/news/authorities-in-colombia-expose-tren-de-araguas-involvement-in-drug-trafficking/
https://insightcrime.org/news/authorities-in-colombia-expose-tren-de-araguas-involvement-in-drug-trafficking/
https://insightcrime.org/news/insight-crimes-cocaine-seizure-round-up-2023/
https://www.defenceweb.co.za/sea/sea-sea/big-cocaine-busts-off-african-coast-for-french-navy/
https://issafrica.org/events/commission-on-narcotic-drugs-side-event-evolving-drug-trends-in-central-and-west-africa
https://issafrica.org/events/commission-on-narcotic-drugs-side-event-evolving-drug-trends-in-central-and-west-africa
https://www.arise.tv/amina-mohammed-un-to-support-nigerias-war-on-drug-trafficking/#google_vignette
https://www.independent.co.uk/news/uk/home-news/nitazene-spice-drugs-prison-opiods-b2517217.html
https://www.independent.co.uk/news/uk/home-news/nitazene-spice-drugs-prison-opiods-b2517217.html
https://www.aninews.in/news/national/general-news/drug-trafficking-kingpin-bahar-uddin-arrested-from-assams-sonitpur20240323105726/
https://www.aninews.in/news/national/general-news/drug-trafficking-kingpin-bahar-uddin-arrested-from-assams-sonitpur20240323105726/
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New Eu-Funded Project To Combat Environmental Crimes Using AI And 
Open-Source Intelligence
Global Initiative Against Transnational Organized Crime: 20 March 2024
The effort, called Eco-Solve, will use artificial intelligence and digital analysis to provide 
law enforcement, policymakers and local communities with information to fight illegal 
wildlife trade.

https://globalinitiative.net/announcements/eco-solve-launch-press-release

Verdict Near in Emblematic Murder Trial in Peruvian Amazon
James Bargent and Chongyang Zhang – InSight Crime: 19 March 2024
Environmental activists and Indigenous communities await a verdict in the decade-old 
Saweto murders in which four community leaders active in the fight against illegal logging 
were killed. Two illegal loggers and two timber businessmen were convicted of the crimes but 
had the verdicts controversially overturned.

https://insightcrime.org/news/verdict-near-in-emblematic-murder-trial-in-peruvian-amazon/

For more on this theme:
Under the shadow of war in the DRC, a mining company’s actions face impunity
https://news.mongabay.com/2024/03/under-the-shadow-of-war-in-the-drc-a-mining-companys-actions-
face-impunity/

You can buy an endangered monkey on Facebook in 20 minutes
https://www.businessinsider.in/policy/news/you-can-buy-an-endangered-monkey-on-facebook-in-20-
minutes/articleshow/108649845.cms

Uruguay’s Navy Looks to Shine a Light on Dark Fishing Fleet
https://maritime-executive.com/index.php/editorials/uruguay-s-navy-looks-to-shine-a-light-on-dark-
fishing-fleet

Eyes in the sky: why drones are ‘beyond effective’ for animal rights campaigners 
around the world
https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2024/mar/26/drones-beyond-effective-for-animal-rights-
campaigners-around-the-world

Illegal Mining, Prelude To Ecological Disasters 
https://newtelegraphng.com/illegal-mining-prelude-to-ecological-disasters-2/

UN investigating claims of rampant North Korean wildlife trafficking in Africa
https://www.nknews.org/2024/03/un-investigating-claims-of-rampant-north-korean-wildlife-trafficking-
in-africa/

Fishing vessels’ violations of foreign waters gradually curbed: border guard official
https://english.vov.vn/en/society/fishing-vessels-violations-of-foreign-waters-gradually-curbed-border-
guard-official-post1084239.vov

Illegal mining threatens water security, peace in Ghana, neighboring 
countries – WRC
https://www.ghanaweb.com/GhanaHomePage/NewsArchive/Illegal-mining-threatens-water-security-
peace-in-Ghana-neighboring-countries-WRC-1923006

Facts about animal welfare and conservation
https://www.ifaw.org/ca-en/journal/facts-animal-welfare-conservation

 TRAFFICKING IN SCARCE OR PROTECTED RESOURCES

https://globalinitiative.net/announcements/eco-solve-launch-press-release
https://insightcrime.org/news/verdict-near-in-emblematic-murder-trial-in-peruvian-amazon/
https://news.mongabay.com/2024/03/under-the-shadow-of-war-in-the-drc-a-mining-companys-actions-face-impunity/
https://news.mongabay.com/2024/03/under-the-shadow-of-war-in-the-drc-a-mining-companys-actions-face-impunity/
https://www.businessinsider.in/policy/news/you-can-buy-an-endangered-monkey-on-facebook-in-20-minutes/articleshow/108649845.cms
https://www.businessinsider.in/policy/news/you-can-buy-an-endangered-monkey-on-facebook-in-20-minutes/articleshow/108649845.cms
https://maritime-executive.com/index.php/editorials/uruguay-s-navy-looks-to-shine-a-light-on-dark-fishing-fleet
https://maritime-executive.com/index.php/editorials/uruguay-s-navy-looks-to-shine-a-light-on-dark-fishing-fleet
https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2024/mar/26/drones-beyond-effective-for-animal-rights-campaigners-around-the-world
https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2024/mar/26/drones-beyond-effective-for-animal-rights-campaigners-around-the-world
https://newtelegraphng.com/illegal-mining-prelude-to-ecological-disasters-2/
https://www.nknews.org/2024/03/un-investigating-claims-of-rampant-north-korean-wildlife-trafficking-in-africa/
https://www.nknews.org/2024/03/un-investigating-claims-of-rampant-north-korean-wildlife-trafficking-in-africa/
https://english.vov.vn/en/society/fishing-vessels-violations-of-foreign-waters-gradually-curbed-border-guard-official-post1084239.vov
https://english.vov.vn/en/society/fishing-vessels-violations-of-foreign-waters-gradually-curbed-border-guard-official-post1084239.vov
https://www.ghanaweb.com/GhanaHomePage/NewsArchive/Illegal-mining-threatens-water-security-peace-in-Ghana-neighboring-countries-WRC-1923006
https://www.ghanaweb.com/GhanaHomePage/NewsArchive/Illegal-mining-threatens-water-security-peace-in-Ghana-neighboring-countries-WRC-1923006
https://www.ifaw.org/ca-en/journal/facts-animal-welfare-conservation
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Escaping Precariousness: Criminal Occupational Mobility of Homicide Inmates 
During the Mexican Drug War
Raul Zepeda Gil – Journal of Illicit Economies and Development.: 19 March 2024
An analysis of survey data from prisoners seeks to understand the factors behind youth 
recruitment into violent criminal organizations. The study finds that cartels are perceived to 
provide an “option out of work precariousness” for low-skilled laborers.

https://jied.lse.ac.uk/articles/10.31389/jied.228

Illicit economies in Afghanistan under the Taliban
Maria Khoruk – Global Initiative Against Transnational Organized Crime: 18 March 2024
Since the Taliban’s takeover in August 2021, the country’s illicit economy has diversified 
to include a range of markets — from the trafficking of arms, mineral resources, timber, 
antiquities and licit commodities to human trafficking. This report traces changes in the 
regulatory landscape and enforcement efforts by the Taliban.

https://globalinitiative.net/analysis/illicit-economies-in-afghanistan-under-the-taliban/

For full report:

https://globalinitiative.net/wp-content/uploads/2024/03/Maria-Khoruk-Illicit-economies-in-Afghanistan-
under-the-Taliban-GI-TOC-March-2024.v3.pdf

For more on this theme:
Chinese Communist Party-Backed Businessman in Fiji is a Top Australian 
Criminal Target
https://www.occrp.org/en/investigations/chinese-communist-party-backed-businessman-in-fiji-is-a-top-
australian-criminal-target

Exploring the ‘Blurred Boundary’: Human Smuggling and Trafficking on the Central 
Mediterranean Route to Europe
https://jied.lse.ac.uk/articles/10.31389/jied.214

Brutally violent Mexican cartel draining Americans’ life savings in complex scam
https://www.foxnews.com/us/brutally-violent-mexican-cartel-draining-americans-life-savings-complex-
scam

US Advances MS13 ‘Terrorism’ Case With Arrest of Sixth Top Leader
https://insightcrime.org/news/us-advances-ms13-terrorism-case-with-arrest-of-sixth-top-leader/

Kyrgyzstan’s Former Kingmaker Matraimov Brought Home As Enemy Of The State 
https://www.rferl.org/a/kyrgyzstan-kingmaker-matraimov-extradited-azerbaijan/32878619.html

How Investigative Reporter Networks Leverage AI To Fight Crime
https://www.forbes.com/sites/ashoka/2024/03/18/how-investigative-reporter-networks-leverage-ai-to-
fight-crime/?sh=5a7472d97fb7

Q&A: Peace Institute Official Discusses Rising Transnational Crime in Myanmar
https://www.voanews.com/a/q-a-peace-institute-official-discusses-rising-transnational-crime-in-
myanmar/7539150.html

In possible mob attack, priest discovers chalice poisoned with bleach at Mass
https://cruxnow.com/church-in-europe/2024/02/in-possible-mob-attack-priest-discovers-chalice-
poisoned-with-bleach-at-mass

 ORGANIZED CRIME

https://jied.lse.ac.uk/articles/10.31389/jied.228
https://globalinitiative.net/analysis/illicit-economies-in-afghanistan-under-the-taliban/
https://globalinitiative.net/wp-content/uploads/2024/03/Maria-Khoruk-Illicit-economies-in-Afghanistan-under-the-Taliban-GI-TOC-March-2024.v3.pdf
https://globalinitiative.net/wp-content/uploads/2024/03/Maria-Khoruk-Illicit-economies-in-Afghanistan-under-the-Taliban-GI-TOC-March-2024.v3.pdf
https://www.occrp.org/en/investigations/chinese-communist-party-backed-businessman-in-fiji-is-a-top-australian-criminal-target
https://www.occrp.org/en/investigations/chinese-communist-party-backed-businessman-in-fiji-is-a-top-australian-criminal-target
https://jied.lse.ac.uk/articles/10.31389/jied.214
https://www.foxnews.com/us/brutally-violent-mexican-cartel-draining-americans-life-savings-complex-scam
https://www.foxnews.com/us/brutally-violent-mexican-cartel-draining-americans-life-savings-complex-scam
https://insightcrime.org/news/us-advances-ms13-terrorism-case-with-arrest-of-sixth-top-leader/
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https://www.forbes.com/sites/ashoka/2024/03/18/how-investigative-reporter-networks-leverage-ai-to-fight-crime/?sh=5a7472d97fb7
https://www.forbes.com/sites/ashoka/2024/03/18/how-investigative-reporter-networks-leverage-ai-to-fight-crime/?sh=5a7472d97fb7
https://www.voanews.com/a/q-a-peace-institute-official-discusses-rising-transnational-crime-in-myanmar/7539150.html
https://www.voanews.com/a/q-a-peace-institute-official-discusses-rising-transnational-crime-in-myanmar/7539150.html
https://cruxnow.com/church-in-europe/2024/02/in-possible-mob-attack-priest-discovers-chalice-poisoned-with-bleach-at-mass
https://cruxnow.com/church-in-europe/2024/02/in-possible-mob-attack-priest-discovers-chalice-poisoned-with-bleach-at-mass
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 PROGRAM ON CYBER SECURITY STUDIES (PCSS)

 INTERNET GOVERNANCE

Inside the shadowy global battle to tame the world’s most dangerous technology
Mark Scott, Gian Volpicelli, Mohar Chatterjee, Vincent Manancourt, Clothilde Goujard
and Brendan Bordelon – Politico: 26 March 2024
Global leaders, academics and tech executives gathered in the United Kingdom for 
discussions on regulating artificial intelligence (AI). The winner of this political fight over 
how — and whether — to control AI will cement dominance over Western rules for AI — 
rules that once set will be almost impossible to rewrite. 

https://www.politico.eu/article/ai-control-kamala-harris-nick-clegg-meta-big-tech-social-media/

For more on this theme:
(Finland, EU, Global) Interview with Internet pioneer Johan “Julf” Helsingius: 
“Absolute Anonymity Is Not Possible”
https://www.techopedia.com/interview-johan-julf-helsingius-absolute-anonymity-not-possible

(Indonesia) Geopolitics in Internet Governance in Indonesia: Not Apart from the 
Influence of Hegemony and Political Elites
https://moderndiplomacy.eu/2024/03/16/geopolitics-in-internet-governance-in-indonesia-not-apart-
from-the-influence-of-hegemony-and-political-elites/

(EU, U.S.) Look to the EU for internet regulation
https://www.michigandaily.com/opinion/columns/look-to-the-eu-for-internet-regulation/

 INTERNET FREEDOM

The Risks of Internet Regulation: How Well-Intentioned Efforts Could Jeopardize 
Free Speech
David Kaye – Foreign Affairs: 21 March 2024
Many countries are targeting perceived online harms through regulation. These cases are 
compelling, but tackling them must be consistent with democratic norms. 

https://www.foreignaffairs.com/united-states/risks-internet-regulation

For more on this theme:
(U.S., China, Global) A TikTok ban could embolden authoritarian censorship, 
experts warn
https://www.nbcnews.com/tech/tech-news/tiktok-ban-embolden-authoritarian-censorship-experts-warn-
rcna143476

(EU, Iran) Upholding Internet Freedom as Part of the EU’s Iran Policy
https://www.globalpolicyjournal.com/blog/05/03/2024/upholding-internet-freedom-part-eus-iran-policy

(Hong Kong, China) Hong Kong: Tech companies must speak out against internet 
censorship
https://ifex.org/hong-kong-tech-companies-must-speak-out-against-internet-censorship/

https://www.politico.eu/article/ai-control-kamala-harris-nick-clegg-meta-big-tech-social-media/
https://www.techopedia.com/interview-johan-julf-helsingius-absolute-anonymity-not-possible
https://moderndiplomacy.eu/2024/03/16/geopolitics-in-internet-governance-in-indonesia-not-apart-from-the-influence-of-hegemony-and-political-elites/
https://moderndiplomacy.eu/2024/03/16/geopolitics-in-internet-governance-in-indonesia-not-apart-from-the-influence-of-hegemony-and-political-elites/
https://www.michigandaily.com/opinion/columns/look-to-the-eu-for-internet-regulation/
https://www.foreignaffairs.com/united-states/risks-internet-regulation
https://www.nbcnews.com/tech/tech-news/tiktok-ban-embolden-authoritarian-censorship-experts-warn-rcna143476
https://www.nbcnews.com/tech/tech-news/tiktok-ban-embolden-authoritarian-censorship-experts-warn-rcna143476
https://www.globalpolicyjournal.com/blog/05/03/2024/upholding-internet-freedom-part-eus-iran-policy
https://ifex.org/hong-kong-tech-companies-must-speak-out-against-internet-censorship/
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 CYBER STRATEGY AND RISKS

Everything, Everywhere, All at Once? Cyberspace Operations and Chinese Strategy
Joshua Rovner – War on the Rocks: 25 March 2024
Beijing views cyberspace as essential for modern espionage and as critical in the event of 
conflict. China is not only focused on United States and partner military networks in 
East Asia but is also attempting to penetrate U.S. infrastructure.

https://warontherocks.com/2024/03/everything-everywhere-all-at-once-cyberspace-operations-and-
chinese-strategy/

For more on this theme:
(Global) Enhancing Cyber Risk Management: An Integrated Approach
https://www.cioapplications.com/cxoinsights/enhancing-cyber-risk-management-an-integrated-
approach--nid-11136.html

(U.S., Global) 10 remote work cybersecurity risks and how to prevent them
https://www.techtarget.com/searchsecurity/tip/Remote-work-cybersecurity-12-risks-and-how-to-prevent-
them

(U.S., Global) Investors’ pledge to fight spyware undercut by past investments in US 
malware maker
https://techcrunch.com/2024/03/22/us-cyber-investors-pledge-spyware-is-off-limits-with-a-catch/

(U.S.) Officials plan for new age of cyber threats to satellites
https://www.politico.com/news/2024/03/25/satellite-cyber-threat-00148672

 CYBERATTACKS

UK accuses China of cyberattacks on British democracy
Andrew McDonald and Stuart Lau – Politico Europe: 25 March 2024
The British government blames Beijing for a spate of cyberattacks on the United Kingdom’s 
democratic institutions, including the Electoral Commission, and members of Parliament 
who have been critical of Beijing. Security services said that stolen data would likely be used 
for “large-scale espionage and transnational repression of perceived dissidents and critics in 
the U.K.”

https://www.politico.eu/article/uk-accuses-china-of-cyberattacks-on-british-democracy/

For more on this theme:
(U.S., China) Seven Hackers Associated with Chinese Government Charged with 
Computer Intrusions Targeting Perceived Critics of China and U.S. Businesses and 
Politicians
https://www.justice.gov/opa/pr/seven-hackers-associated-chinese-government-charged-computer-
intrusions-targeting-perceived

(U.K.) ‘Malicious Activity’ Hits the University of Cambridge’s Medical School
https://www.wired.com/story/university-of-cambridge-medical-school-malicious-activity/

(Canada, China) Winnipeg man was member of Chinese military branch behind cyber 
attacks on Canada, officials allege
https://globalnews.ca/news/10351645/winnipeg-pla-cyber-attacks-canada/

(U.S., China, Global) Millions of Americans caught up in Chinese hacking plot – US
https://www.bbc.com/news/world-us-canada-68659095

https://warontherocks.com/2024/03/everything-everywhere-all-at-once-cyberspace-operations-and-chinese-strategy/
https://warontherocks.com/2024/03/everything-everywhere-all-at-once-cyberspace-operations-and-chinese-strategy/
https://www.cioapplications.com/cxoinsights/enhancing-cyber-risk-management-an-integrated-approach--nid-11136.html
https://www.cioapplications.com/cxoinsights/enhancing-cyber-risk-management-an-integrated-approach--nid-11136.html
https://www.techtarget.com/searchsecurity/tip/Remote-work-cybersecurity-12-risks-and-how-to-prevent-them
https://www.techtarget.com/searchsecurity/tip/Remote-work-cybersecurity-12-risks-and-how-to-prevent-them
https://techcrunch.com/2024/03/22/us-cyber-investors-pledge-spyware-is-off-limits-with-a-catch/
https://www.politico.com/news/2024/03/25/satellite-cyber-threat-00148672
https://www.politico.eu/article/uk-accuses-china-of-cyberattacks-on-british-democracy/
https://www.justice.gov/opa/pr/seven-hackers-associated-chinese-government-charged-computer-intrusions-targeting-perceived
https://www.justice.gov/opa/pr/seven-hackers-associated-chinese-government-charged-computer-intrusions-targeting-perceived
https://www.wired.com/story/university-of-cambridge-medical-school-malicious-activity/
https://globalnews.ca/news/10351645/winnipeg-pla-cyber-attacks-canada/
https://www.bbc.com/news/world-us-canada-68659095
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 CYBERCRIME

Can AI Combat Cybercrime? New Study Puts This to the Test
Jace Dela Cruz – Tech Times: 26 March 2024
Researchers from Charles Darwin University’s Energy and Resources Institute in Australia 
and the Christ Academy Institute for Advanced Studies in India recently found that artificial 
intelligence (AI) has great potential to prevent cybercrime, though the lead researcher 
“cautioned against unchecked deployment of AI in cybersecurity enhancement efforts.”

https://www.techtimes.com/articles/302943/20240326/can-ai-combat-cybercrime-new-study-test.htm

For more on this theme:
(Paraguay) Paraguay to Strengthen Measures to Fight Illegal Cryptocurrency Mining
https://news.bitcoin.com/paraguay-to-strengthen-measures-to-fight-illegal-cryptocurrency-mining/

(U.N., Global) UN: Cybercrime Convention still deeply flawed after seven sessions
https://ifex.org/un-cybercrime-convention-still-deeply-flawed-after-seven-sessions/

(Germany, Lithuania, U.S.) German Police Seize ‘Nemesis Market’ in Major 
International Darknet Raid
https://thehackernews.com/2024/03/german-police-seize-nemesis-market-in.html

(Global) International organization Cybercrime Atlas wants to disrupt cybercrime on 
a global scale
https://www.techspot.com/news/102277-international-organization-cybercrime-atlas-wants-disrupt-
cybercrime-global.html

 PROTECTION OF CRITICAL INFRASTRUCTURE

‘We know they’re on the network,’ CISA official says of nation-state actors infiltrating 
U.S. critical infrastructure
Sofia Fox-Sowell – Statescoop: 19 March 2024
Nation-state actors are hiding on the IT systems of critical United States infrastructure, 
waiting to attack, warned Andrew Scott, associate director for China operations at the 
Cybersecurity and Infrastructure Security Agency. “[Chinese] cyber actors have been on our 
critical infrastructure networks for in some cases up to the last five years,” Scott said.

https://statescoop.com/nation-state-actors-us-critical-infrastructure-cisa-2024/

For more on this theme:
(EU) Safeguarding critical infrastructure – the regulatory framework for protection 
across the EU
https://www.financierworldwide.com/safeguarding-critical-infrastructure-the-regulatory-framework-for-
protection-across-the-eu

(U.S., Global) The Critical Role Of Cybersecurity In Election Years
https://www.forbes.com/sites/emilsayegh/2024/03/26/the-critical-role-of-cybersecurity-in-election-
years/?sh=37757b796f54

(U.S., Global) Using AI to Build Cyber Resilience for Critical Infrastructure
https://www.cpomagazine.com/cyber-security/using-ai-to-build-cyber-resilience-for-critical-
infrastructure/

https://www.techtimes.com/articles/302943/20240326/can-ai-combat-cybercrime-new-study-test.htm
https://news.bitcoin.com/paraguay-to-strengthen-measures-to-fight-illegal-cryptocurrency-mining/
https://thehackernews.com/2024/03/german-police-seize-nemesis-market-in.html
https://www.techspot.com/news/102277-international-organization-cybercrime-atlas-wants-disrupt-cybercrime-global.html
https://www.techspot.com/news/102277-international-organization-cybercrime-atlas-wants-disrupt-cybercrime-global.html
https://statescoop.com/nation-state-actors-us-critical-infrastructure-cisa-2024/
https://www.financierworldwide.com/safeguarding-critical-infrastructure-the-regulatory-framework-for-protection-across-the-eu
https://www.financierworldwide.com/safeguarding-critical-infrastructure-the-regulatory-framework-for-protection-across-the-eu
https://www.forbes.com/sites/emilsayegh/2024/03/26/the-critical-role-of-cybersecurity-in-election-years/?sh=37757b796f54
https://www.forbes.com/sites/emilsayegh/2024/03/26/the-critical-role-of-cybersecurity-in-election-years/?sh=37757b796f54
https://www.cpomagazine.com/cyber-security/using-ai-to-build-cyber-resilience-for-critical-infrastructure/
https://www.cpomagazine.com/cyber-security/using-ai-to-build-cyber-resilience-for-critical-infrastructure/
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 PROGRAM ON TERRORISM AND SECURITY STUDIES (PTSS)

 TERRORISM AROUND THE WORLD

Taliban leader says women will be stoned to death in public
Akhtar Makoii – The Telegraph: 25 March 2024
The Taliban’s supreme leader, Mullah Hibatullah Akhundzada, said in a voice message aired 
on state television that the fight against Western democracy will continue. “You say it’s 
a violation of women’s rights when we stone them to death,” he said, addressing Western 
officials. “But we will soon implement the punishment for adultery.”

https://www.yahoo.com/news/taliban-leader-says-women-stoned-195243252.html

For more on this theme:
Column: ISIS-K’s Evolving Strategies Across the Region and the Enigma Surrounding 
its Assault in Russia
https://www.hstoday.us/featured/column-isis-ks-evolving-strategies-across-the-region-and-the-enigma-
surrounding-its-assault-in-russia

Suicide bomber kills six people after driving car full of explosives into convoy of 
Chinese workers
https://www.abc.net.au/news/2024-03-27/six-killed-in-third-attack-on-chinese-interests-in-
pakistan/103637302

Why Did the Islamic State Target Russia?
https://thediplomat.com/2024/03/why-did-the-islamic-state-target-russia

Africom Commander points to terrorism “shattering” African lives
https://www.defenceweb.co.za/african-news/africom-commander-points-to-terrorism-shattering-african-
lives

ISIS still a threat but more active in Asia and Africa, Pentagon says
https://taskandpurpose.com/news/isis-threat-asia-africa

‘New India does not tolerate pain of terrorism but teaches stern lesson.’ PM Modi 
slams Pakistan
https://www.livemint.com/news/world/lok-sabha-election-2024-viksit-bharat-nation-first-india-economy-
bjp-pm-modi-on-terrorism-balakot-airstrikes-pakistan-11710983491948.html

Who are IS-K and why did they attack Moscow concert hall?
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/who-are-is-k-and-why-did-they-attack-moscow-concert-hall/ar-
BB1kwtLe

A wave of jihadism, Russian influence and authoritarian regimes ravage the Sahel
https://english.elpais.com/international/2024-03-28/a-wave-of-jihadism-russian-influence-and-
authoritarian-regimes-ravage-the-sahel.html

The UN’s Palestinian Aid Controversy: What’s at Stake
https://www.cfr.org/in-brief/uns-palestinian-aid-controversy-whats-stake

One Year of the Islamic State Worldwide Activity Map
https://www.washingtoninstitute.org/policy-analysis/one-year-islamic-state-worldwide-activity-map

https://www.yahoo.com/news/taliban-leader-says-women-stoned-195243252.html
https://www.hstoday.us/featured/column-isis-ks-evolving-strategies-across-the-region-and-the-enigma-surrounding-its-assault-in-russia
https://www.hstoday.us/featured/column-isis-ks-evolving-strategies-across-the-region-and-the-enigma-surrounding-its-assault-in-russia
https://www.abc.net.au/news/2024-03-27/six-killed-in-third-attack-on-chinese-interests-in-pakistan/103637302
https://www.abc.net.au/news/2024-03-27/six-killed-in-third-attack-on-chinese-interests-in-pakistan/103637302
https://thediplomat.com/2024/03/why-did-the-islamic-state-target-russia
https://www.defenceweb.co.za/african-news/africom-commander-points-to-terrorism-shattering-african-lives
https://www.defenceweb.co.za/african-news/africom-commander-points-to-terrorism-shattering-african-lives
https://taskandpurpose.com/news/isis-threat-asia-africa
https://www.livemint.com/news/world/lok-sabha-election-2024-viksit-bharat-nation-first-india-economy-bjp-pm-modi-on-terrorism-balakot-airstrikes-pakistan-11710983491948.html
https://www.livemint.com/news/world/lok-sabha-election-2024-viksit-bharat-nation-first-india-economy-bjp-pm-modi-on-terrorism-balakot-airstrikes-pakistan-11710983491948.html
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/who-are-is-k-and-why-did-they-attack-moscow-concert-hall/ar-BB1kwtLe
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/who-are-is-k-and-why-did-they-attack-moscow-concert-hall/ar-BB1kwtLe
https://english.elpais.com/international/2024-03-28/a-wave-of-jihadism-russian-influence-and-authoritarian-regimes-ravage-the-sahel.html
https://english.elpais.com/international/2024-03-28/a-wave-of-jihadism-russian-influence-and-authoritarian-regimes-ravage-the-sahel.html
https://www.cfr.org/in-brief/uns-palestinian-aid-controversy-whats-stake
https://www.washingtoninstitute.org/policy-analysis/one-year-islamic-state-worldwide-activity-map
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 ISRAEL/HAMAS

With its soldiers mired in Gaza, Israel fights a battle at home over drafting 
the ultra-Orthodox
Melanie Lidman – The Associated Press: 26 March 2024
The broad exemptions from mandatory military service have reopened a deep divide in the 
country and shaken the government coalition. Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu’s fellow 
War Cabinet members staunchly oppose his proposed new conscription law.

https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/with-its-soldiers-mired-in-gaza-israel-fights-a-battle-at-home-
over-drafting-the-ultra-orthodox/ar-BB1kzgVP

For more on this theme:
UN top court orders Israel to open more land crossings for aid into Gaza
https://apnews.com/article/un-court-israel-land-crossings-gaza-7f2cb03fa2ec6736315a32e9ee291dbd

Israel has agreed to provide ‘security bubble’ for Gaza pier project
https://www.msn.com/en-za/news/world/israel-has-agreed-to-provide-security-bubble-for-gaza-pier-
project/ar-BB1kAn2m

U.S. and Israel revive talks about Hamas war
https://www.yahoo.com/news/u-israel-revive-talks-hamas-141654430.html

Palestinian Authority announces a new Cabinet amid calls for reform
https://www.pbs.org/newshour/world/palestinian-authority-announces-a-new-cabinet-amid-calls-for-
reform

Gaza aid drop in sea leads to drownings
https://www.bbc.com/news/av/world-middle-east-68668721

How the Israel-Hamas War Has Roiled TikTok Internally
https://www.nytimes.com/2024/03/28/business/tiktok-israel-hamas-war-gaza.html

The ‘No-Fail’ Mission to Protect the Red Sea Isn’t Working
https://www.yahoo.com/news/no-fail-mission-protect-red-040018618.html

Israel has ‘no choice’ but Rafah offensive, Netanyahu tells US members of Congress
https://www.cnn.com/2024/03/27/middleeast/israel-rafah-offensive-netanyahu-intl/index.html

Red Sea war: Navy helicopters are making air-to-air kills like fighters
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/red-sea-missile-war-navy-helicopters-are-making-air-to-air-kills-
like-fighters/ar-BB1kzAA3

Lebanese Sunni militant group head says coordination with Shiite Hezbollah is vital 
to fight Israel
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/other/lebanese-sunni-militant-group-head-says-coordination-with-
shiite-hezbollah-is-vital-to-fight-israel/ar-BB1kzqxK

Exchanges of fire across the Lebanon-Israel border escalate
https://www.nbcnews.com/video/exchanges-of-fire-across-the-lebanon-israel-border-
escalate-207850565827

https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/with-its-soldiers-mired-in-gaza-israel-fights-a-battle-at-home-over-drafting-the-ultra-orthodox/ar-BB1kzgVP
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/with-its-soldiers-mired-in-gaza-israel-fights-a-battle-at-home-over-drafting-the-ultra-orthodox/ar-BB1kzgVP
https://apnews.com/article/un-court-israel-land-crossings-gaza-7f2cb03fa2ec6736315a32e9ee291dbd
https://www.msn.com/en-za/news/world/israel-has-agreed-to-provide-security-bubble-for-gaza-pier-project/ar-BB1kAn2m
https://www.msn.com/en-za/news/world/israel-has-agreed-to-provide-security-bubble-for-gaza-pier-project/ar-BB1kAn2m
https://www.yahoo.com/news/u-israel-revive-talks-hamas-141654430.html
https://www.pbs.org/newshour/world/palestinian-authority-announces-a-new-cabinet-amid-calls-for-reform
https://www.pbs.org/newshour/world/palestinian-authority-announces-a-new-cabinet-amid-calls-for-reform
https://www.bbc.com/news/av/world-middle-east-68668721
https://www.nytimes.com/2024/03/28/business/tiktok-israel-hamas-war-gaza.html
https://www.yahoo.com/news/no-fail-mission-protect-red-040018618.html
https://www.cnn.com/2024/03/27/middleeast/israel-rafah-offensive-netanyahu-intl/index.html
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/red-sea-missile-war-navy-helicopters-are-making-air-to-air-kills-like-fighters/ar-BB1kzAA3
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/red-sea-missile-war-navy-helicopters-are-making-air-to-air-kills-like-fighters/ar-BB1kzAA3
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/other/lebanese-sunni-militant-group-head-says-coordination-with-shiite-hezbollah-is-vital-to-fight-israel/ar-BB1kzqxK
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/other/lebanese-sunni-militant-group-head-says-coordination-with-shiite-hezbollah-is-vital-to-fight-israel/ar-BB1kzqxK
https://www.nbcnews.com/video/exchanges-of-fire-across-the-lebanon-israel-border-escalate-207850565827
https://www.nbcnews.com/video/exchanges-of-fire-across-the-lebanon-israel-border-escalate-207850565827
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 RUSSIA/UKRAINE

Putin Says Russia Will Not Attack NATO, but F-16s Will Be Shot Down in Ukraine
Reuters: 27 March 2024
President Vladimir Putin told Russian air force pilots: “The idea that we will attack some 
other country — Poland, the Baltic States, and the Czechs are also being scared — is 
complete nonsense. It’s just drivel.”

https://www.usnews.com/news/world/articles/2024-03-27/putin-tells-pilots-f16s-can-carry-nuclear-
weapons-but-they-wont-change-things-in-ukraine

Zelensky makes fresh plea for Ukraine aid: ‘We don’t know what will be tomorrow’
Miranda Nazzaro – The Hill: 28 March 2024

President Volodymyr Zelensky tells CBS News that his embattled nation is not prepared to 
defend against a major Russian offensive anticipated in the months ahead without U.S. help. 
“We didn’t have rounds, artillery rounds, a lot of different things,” he said.

https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/politics/zelensky-makes-fresh-plea-for-ukraine-aid-we-don-t-know-
what-will-be-tomorrow/ar-BB1kIf6B

For more on this theme:
Russia Says ‘Evidence’ Links Ukraine To Moscow Attack, US Rubbishes Claim
https://www.barrons.com/news/russia-says-evidence-links-ukraine-to-moscow-attack-us-rubbishes-
claim-78196198

Rocked by Deadly Terror Attack, Kremlin Amps Up Disinformation Machine
https://www.nytimes.com/2024/03/26/world/europe/russia-terror-attack-ukraine.html

Opinion: Watch carefully what Putin does next
https://www.cnn.com/2024/03/27/opinions/russia-moscow-attack-putin-terror-ghitis/index.html

Russia knew of Moscow terrorist attack plot weeks ago, Ukraine’s military 
spy chief says
https://www.nbcnewyork.com/news/business/money-report/russia-knew-of-terrorist-attack-plot-weeks-
ago-ukraines-military-spy-chief-says/5267944

Central Asian migrants in Russia facing threats, detention in wake of concert attack
https://www.cbc.ca/news/world/russia-central-asian-migrants-1.7157109

Russia arrests another suspect in concert hall attack that killed 143
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/russia-arrests-another-suspect-in-concert-hall-attack-that-
killed-143/ar-BB1kHGHk

The Russian people have been victimized twice — by ISIS-K terrorists, then by the 
Kremlin’s deception
https://www.atlanticcouncil.org/blogs/new-atlanticist/the-russian-people-have-been-victimized-twice-by-
isis-k-terrorists-then-by-the-kremlins-deception

Youth Organization Signals Growing Russian Militarization
https://jamestown.org/program/youth-organization-signals-growing-russian-militarization

EU Blacklists Russian Penal Colonies in Response to Navalny’s Death
https://www.occrp.org/en/daily/18597-eu-blacklists-russian-penal-colonies-in-response-to-navalny-s-
death

https://www.usnews.com/news/world/articles/2024-03-27/putin-tells-pilots-f16s-can-carry-nuclear-weapons-but-they-wont-change-things-in-ukraine
https://www.usnews.com/news/world/articles/2024-03-27/putin-tells-pilots-f16s-can-carry-nuclear-weapons-but-they-wont-change-things-in-ukraine
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/politics/zelensky-makes-fresh-plea-for-ukraine-aid-we-don-t-know-what-will-be-tomorrow/ar-BB1kIf6B
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/politics/zelensky-makes-fresh-plea-for-ukraine-aid-we-don-t-know-what-will-be-tomorrow/ar-BB1kIf6B
https://www.barrons.com/news/russia-says-evidence-links-ukraine-to-moscow-attack-us-rubbishes-claim-78196198
https://www.barrons.com/news/russia-says-evidence-links-ukraine-to-moscow-attack-us-rubbishes-claim-78196198
https://www.nytimes.com/2024/03/26/world/europe/russia-terror-attack-ukraine.html
https://www.cnn.com/2024/03/27/opinions/russia-moscow-attack-putin-terror-ghitis/index.html
https://www.nbcnewyork.com/news/business/money-report/russia-knew-of-terrorist-attack-plot-weeks-ago-ukraines-military-spy-chief-says/5267944
https://www.nbcnewyork.com/news/business/money-report/russia-knew-of-terrorist-attack-plot-weeks-ago-ukraines-military-spy-chief-says/5267944
https://www.cbc.ca/news/world/russia-central-asian-migrants-1.7157109
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/russia-arrests-another-suspect-in-concert-hall-attack-that-killed-143/ar-BB1kHGHk
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/russia-arrests-another-suspect-in-concert-hall-attack-that-killed-143/ar-BB1kHGHk
https://www.atlanticcouncil.org/blogs/new-atlanticist/the-russian-people-have-been-victimized-twice-by-isis-k-terrorists-then-by-the-kremlins-deception
https://www.atlanticcouncil.org/blogs/new-atlanticist/the-russian-people-have-been-victimized-twice-by-isis-k-terrorists-then-by-the-kremlins-deception
https://jamestown.org/program/youth-organization-signals-growing-russian-militarization
https://www.occrp.org/en/daily/18597-eu-blacklists-russian-penal-colonies-in-response-to-navalny-s-death
https://www.occrp.org/en/daily/18597-eu-blacklists-russian-penal-colonies-in-response-to-navalny-s-death
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Ukraine lost about 20% of power grid regulation capability after attack on Dnipro 
HPP – Ukrhydroenergo
https://www.yahoo.com/news/ukraine-lost-20-power-grid-142900568.html

Ukraine’s Lose-Lose Energy War
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/ukraines-lose-lose-energy-war/ar-BB1kvPDe

Ukraine’s Kharkiv moves classrooms underground so kids survive Russian attacks
https://www.npr.org/2024/03/27/1239650887/russia-ukraine-war-kharkiv-schools-underground-metro

Russia strikes Ukraine’s Kharkiv with aerial bombs for the first time since 2022
https://www.msn.com/en-my/news/world/ukraine-s-president-replaces-a-top-security-official-in-latest-
reshuffle/ar-BB1kCqEx

As Russia attacks, Ukraine scrambles to dig enough trenches
https://www.politico.eu/article/russia-ukraine-war-trench-attack

Russia says it is pushing Ukrainian forces back, will create two new armies
https://www.yahoo.com/news/russia-says-pushing-ukrainian-forces-131037837.html

Explainer – Why is Russia changing its language about the war?
https://ca.news.yahoo.com/explainer-why-russia-changing-language-154917490.html

Ukraine says a missile barrage against Russia’s Black Sea Fleet was even more 
successful than it thought
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/ukraine-says-a-missile-barrage-against-russias-black-sea-fleet-
was-even-more-successful-than-it-thought/ar-BB1kGxhW

What Ukraine Needs From NATO
https://www.foreignaffairs.com/ukraine/what-ukraine-needs-nato

How Ukraine is using mobile phones on 6ft poles to stop drones
https://www.msn.com/en-gb/money/technology/how-ukraine-is-using-mobile-phones-on-6ft-poles-to-
stop-drones/ar-BB1kzCIL

Estonian Foreign Minister: ‘If Ukraine Fails, We All Fail’
https://www.voanews.com/a/estonian-foreign-minister-if-ukraine-fails-we-all-fail-/7546275.html

Poland investigating Russian espionage, security agency says
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/poland-investigating-russian-espionage-security-agency-says/
ar-BB1kI7jO

RUSSIA/UKRAINE

https://www.yahoo.com/news/ukraine-lost-20-power-grid-142900568.html
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/ukraines-lose-lose-energy-war/ar-BB1kvPDe
https://www.npr.org/2024/03/27/1239650887/russia-ukraine-war-kharkiv-schools-underground-metro
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